
July 5, 2020    10:00 AM 

Today’s Message - 
Christ Jesus Is King! 
A Message from Psalm 33.12-15  
Speaker: Rev. David Goodin 

 

10:00 AM 
WORSHIP SERVICE 

July 5, 2020 
 
 

Doxology 
Blessed Be Your Name 

Famous One 
 

Reading of Psalm 96 
 

Adonai 
Holy Is Your Name 

 
Communion 

 
Wonderful Cross  

 
Announcements 

 
There Is Freedom Video 

 
Praise & Petition 

 
Message  

Christ Jesus Is King!  
 

Amazing Love 
 

Benediction 

FIREWORKS! 
 

A nice crowd gathered for  

Fireworks Night  
last Sunday evening  

in our church parking lot.   
The youth sold food  

to raise funds for  
LIFE Conference 2022,  

Marshall provided rousing music  

and as they say,  
A good time was had by all! 

 

Fireworks are a tradition when  
we celebrate the 4th of July. 

For some they evoke memories  

of bombs bursting in air,  
a reminder of the battles fought  

and the lives lost to win  
and preserve our independence. 

 

Others might only think of  
the festive aspect of the event.   

Bright flashing colors  
lighting up the dark sky elicit  

oohs and ahhs from the crowd. 

The grand finale is the best! 
With loud booms cascading  
one upon another and the  

crackling pop of multiple flares  
exploding in rapid succession,  
everyone is mesmerized for  
those several minutes, and  

when it all falls silent  
people clap and cheer  
to show their appreciation. 

 

Independence! Freedom! 
Liberty and Justice! 

These are worth celebrating! 
 

So is the Freedom  
that is ours in Christ Jesus! 

Celebrate Him! 
 

 

We are Cherry Tree Alliance.  
 

               LOVING GOD! 
 

             LOVING YOU!  



CHRIST JESUS IS KING! 
 

Blessed is the nation whose God is the LORD,  
the people he chose for his inheritance. 

From heaven the LORD looks down and sees all mankind;  
from his dwelling place he watches all who live on earth— 

he who forms the hearts of all,  
who considers everything they do. 

Psalm 33.12-15 (NIV) 

 

Abstract: God’s plan of redemption is “nationalistic.”  He chose a 
nation—Israel—to represent him and said that all nations would be 
blessed through them.  He grafted Gentile followers of Jesus into 
that nation, and when human history is concluded all the nations 
will be gathered at his throne to worship him eternally. 
 

Your notes and comments: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Refresh Thy people on their toilsome way. 
Lead us from night to never-ending day. 

Fill all our lives with love and grace divine, 
And glory, laud and peace be ever Thine. 

Daniel C. Roberts, God of Our Fathers 

RETURN TO WORSHIP! 

Planning for a Safe and Uplifting Gathering 
 
For those who are ready to venture out, we welcome you back to our  
public worship services.  However, things are different than before.  
Please note these guidelines: 
 
● Arrive with Care! – Weather permitting, doors are kept open to  

eliminate touching handles.  If the doors are closed, we will endeavor 
to have gloved greeters opening them for you. 

● Do Not Congregate! – If you linger in the lobby or aisles, it is  
impossible for others to keep their distance as they try to get into or 
out of the sanctuary; please stay out of the “lanes.” 

● Where’s the Bulletin? – We are printing a smaller number of bulletins 
that will be available in our foyer. The bulletin is also emailed to the 
church family on Fridays and is available on our website. 

● What About Greeting? – No, no!  We are not shaking hands or giving 
hugs right now.  In fact, we discourage any touching, which brings us 
to…. 

● Social Distancing! – Family groups are encouraged to sit with one  
another. Please keep a safe distance from other worshippers,  
and be mindful of those near you who might not be ready to sit close 
to someone yet.  

● And Attendance Pads? – These have been removed and will not be 
used at this time. 

● How About the Offering? – We are not passing the offering plates.   
A plate is available in the foyer by the church office door, and you may 
give online by visiting our church website. 

● What About Hygiene? – Rooms are cleaned and sanitized regularly, 
and hand sanitizing stations are available in the foyer and at other 
places in the building. 

 
With regard to the second bullet above, we realize socializing is a part of 
the weekly church worship experience.  However, if even one person 
stops in the aisle to speak to another, that aisle is blocked for anyone  
else trying to get by.  Please consider the parking lot a “vestibule” for  
conversations, or move to the side of the foyer or step into the pews 
(keeping one between you!) for conversations.  Be watchful for others,  
so you’re not hindering their movement.  Thanks for your consideration! 
 
Some additional requests: 
     IF YOU ARE SICK – STAY HOME!   
          IF YOU’VE BEEN EXPOSED TO A SICK PERSON – STAY HOME! 
               IF YOU ARE AN “AT RISK” PERSON… 
                                               PLEASE, PLEASE – STAY HOME! 



Please be advised that the church is not requiring masks. However, as  
of July 1st, the governor has ordered that masks must be worn at all  
public gatherings. Compliance with this order is a personal choice.   

 
Please note: Because the children will be meeting in the Fellowship 
Hall, we will not be able to use this as an overflow room for worship 

service. Without another large meeting space & with more of our 
church body returning to our in-person worship service, we would 

like to caution those returning that we may not be able to guarantee 
6 feet of space between families in our sanctuary. We ask everyone 
to please do their best to keep a safe distance & to be considerate  

of those who may not be comfortable with close contact yet.  
 

Lastly, we completely understand that you might not be ready to return or 
to risk exposing your family.  If you choose to stay home, our livestream is 
still available to you, and we look forward to seeing you when you feel it is 
safe to be out.  Livestream is a legitimate worship experience and counts 
as your church attendance!  We definitely miss you!  As we begin to move 
into a restored time of fellowship in the building, we look forward to  
welcoming you back, even if it is in stages.  All God’s best to all of you! 

Fireworks Night  
Thank you to everyone who came out to our  

Fireworks Night and bought food to support our 
students going to LIFE 2022! We are happy  
to announce that we made a profit of $555! 

Alliance Great Commission Offering 

We thank all of you who responded to the 
Alliance’s Caring in Chaos campaign this 
month, benefitting the Great Commission 

Fund! Because of the economic impacts of 
this time, Alliance International Workers and 
others supported directly from the Great Commission Fund have had 

their financial compensation and ministry budgets significantly reduced, 
threatening their ability to sustain their vital work during this critical time. 
We thank you for your generous response to this request for help; our 

church family donated $3,633 this month to the Great Commission 
Fund! THANK YOU for giving to keep your Alliance workers in place to 
provide tangible help and the true hope and peace only Jesus can offer 

during this time of fear and uncertainty! While the Great Commission 
Day special offering is concluding for this year, expenses do not 

stop for our Alliance workers. You can contribute any time of year 
by indicating “Great Commission” as the fund on your  

offering envelopes or online contributions. 

Moms In Prayer 
Our Moms In Prayer group has begun meeting  

together in person again on Mondays at 6:00 PM. 
These gatherings are typically outside & the ladies 

try to maintain 6 feet of distance. You are also  
welcome to call in to the meeting if you would prefer. If you would like 
to pray with these ladies for the special children in your life (whether 
your own children or grandchildren, nieces or nephews, or other kids 

that hold a special place in your heart!), please private message  
Teresa Berenbrok on Facebook or ask the church office for Teresa’s 

phone number. Please be sure to check with Teresa prior to  
attending the meeting as the location varies. 

Capacity  
Capacity has resumed meeting together on  

Wednesday evenings! If you are not already receiving  
information on Capacity meetings, please e-mail  

capacityallianceyouth@gmail.com. Please continue to  
uplift our students & youth leaders in your prayers  

as they navigate these challenging times.   

Building a Brotherhood - Men’s Small Group  
Ever wondered why when we ask “What would Jesus 
do?” the answer always seems to be doing something 
“nice” even when the situation calls for something far  
different? When you think of a Christian man, do you  
automatically think of a nice guy who is a doormat for  

everyone coming and going? Do you feel like there is a 
perception among non-believers that being a Christian means you are 

somehow weak?  
 

If your answer to any of these questions is yes, we invite you to join a 
men’s Bible study small group. We will be working our way through  

No More Christian Nice Guy by Paul Coughlin. Before you go thinking 
that this is going to be a study where you read a book and come  

together and sing something warm, fuzzy, and touchy feely…We are  
going to talk about a lot of things men face and how we can  

be better men for Christ. We will see why being good and nice are  
two very different things. Finally, we will have some great fellowship  

and time with the Lord. We will look at scripture and if you like  
you can purchase the book and read along through it as we go,  

but it’s not necessary. 
 

We are planning to meet for the first time on Sunday, July 19th at the 
church at 6:00 PM. We will try to meet in areas where proper social  

distancing can be maintained, and please feel free to wear a mask if you 
desire. The key here is bringing faithful men together to really study  

how we can be better for Christ. Please contact Bryson Taylor  
with any questions.  



Kids Ministry 
 

We will hold our first in-person  
Kids Church starting TODAY, July 5th!  

 
We will use the Fellowship Hall for one combined class for ages 5-11.  
Our Fellowship Hall is decorated in a very welcoming & exciting way 

for the kids, similar to what we do at VBS. We’ll be using the  
Answers in Genesis curriculum IncrediWorld Amazement Park,  

featuring lively worship, games, crafts, and snacks!  
 

Please note: Kids Church will last for the entire church service, 
starting at 10:00 AM. Please bring your child to the  

Fellowship Hall when you arrive at church.  
Weather permitting, we will do check-in  

at the Fellowship Hall outside doors. 
 

Please read on for our wellness policy, including general guidelines  
& extra safety measures during COVID. 

 
We believe this one combined class will be best as we transition  

back to “normal.” The nursery will be open for your use, as well as  
a classroom (Room 300) for 3-4 year olds. The nursery will have 

 an audio speaker projecting the service, and Room 300 will have a 
TV livestreaming the service so that parents will not have to miss  
anything if they need to step out of the sanctuary with their child. 

 
We are currently doing a 30 Day Summer Challenge on our CTAC 

Kids Facebook page, and we will share posts periodically which  
include things like bedtime stories, visits from Cubbie Bear, and Fun  
in a Jar (we draw a slip of paper from a jar that will give us a special 

craft, activity, or science experiment to try!). 
 

If you have any questions, please contact Jen Genovese. 

CTAC Kids Wellness Policy 
 
In order to maintain a safe, healthy environment for all who participate, 
we request that Children’s Ministries staff and volunteers, as well as  
participating family members and children, adhere to the following  
wellness policy. 
 
We cannot allow anyone to attend if they are currently or have in the  
last 24 hours experienced: 
 
● fever of 100 degrees or higher 

● diarrhea 

● vomiting 

● cough 

● fatigue (that is unusual) 

● sore throat 

● muscle or body aches 

● congestion or runny nose 

● rash or spots (that are unusual) 

● bronchitis, strep throat, flu, etc. (contagious infections)  
 
We also ask that you use your best judgement on sending any siblings 
or family members of those that are experiencing any of the above 
symptoms.  
 
If your child shows any of the above symptoms at any time in  
our care, we will contact you immediately to pick up your child.  
 

 

COVID  
 

During this time of pandemic, we have added some new measures  
that we will do our very best to follow weekly: 
 
● social distance with the children 

● reiterate the importance of manners, good hygiene, and personal 
space in a FUN way 

● snacks will be pre-packaged only  

● crafts will be pre-packaged and have everything needed to complete 

● each family or child will be assigned their own “roller coaster” in the 
Fellowship Hall that will be their designated space each week 

● hand sanitizer will be used regularly 

● the Fellowship Hall will be thoroughly cleaned each week 

● all volunteers/teachers will be wearing a mask  



Our beloved nation has been wrestling with so many trials, including 
the COVID pandemic and racial injustice. With so many conflicting 
opinions, the world seems full of confusion & arguing. Please take 
time today to pray for God’s people to be unified in demonstrating 

Christ’s love to others. Let these issues unite us, not divide us,  
even when opinions differ. 

Prayer of the Day 

 

Please pray for our international workers of the week, Andy & Lora 
Burke, who serve in Indonesia. They ask for prayer in the following  
areas of their ministry: “Since March 2020 we have all had to adjust 

the daily routines of our lives because of COVID-19. And here in  
Indonesia, it is not any different. Our classes for the second half of the 

semester were online, and we just finished grading them out (as of 
June 27) and will start getting ready for next year. While we have been 
on a 10% reduction in support levels, the Lord has continued to meet 

our needs as He always proves faithful. Life for us will change  
drastically starting July 5, as Andy begins a term as Field Director of 
the Indonesia field. We will still be living in Makassar but we will be  

doing a lot of traveling to Jakarta and other sites of our fellow  
colleagues as travel is opened up around the country. Please pray for 
us as we desire to provide leadership in vision setting, member care, 

and administrative work of the field, while also seeking to maintain our  
connection with Jaffray Seminary, teaching various levels of courses.” 

International Workers of the Week 

GIVING  
Operating Fund Giving for June: $26,008 

Operating Fund Giving for July: $606 
(Amount needed monthly: $25,688) 

 

Last Week’s Great Commission Giving: $177 
 

LAST WEEK’S ATTENDANCE 
Worship Service: 67 

Estimated Livestream Views: 316 

Online Giving  
Visit our website at www.cherrytreealliance.org/giving to check 
out our electronic donation service using the program Tithe.ly. 

With this program, you can choose the fund you would like your 
donation to go towards & set up a one-time or reoccurring gift from  

your home computer or mobile device. It is fast, easy, & secure. We thank 
you for supporting our church during these challenging times! 

Cherry Tree  
Alliance Church 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
640 Cherry Tree Lane 
Uniontown, PA 15401 

(724) 550-4624 

Email: ctallch@verizon.net      
Website: www.cherrytreealliance.org  

Guest WiFi: ctac777 

Blessed Confidant Update 
Ladies: We had originally scheduled our  

reveal party for March, but had to delay due to 
COVID. To make the most of this time of transition we are currently  
experiencing as a church family, we would like to encourage you to 
check in on your secret sister this summer...mail her an anonymous 

card, leave a small gift at our “post office” in the church foyer, pray for 
her, etc. We will tentatively schedule our reveal party for Sunday,  

September 27th. If you would like to participate in our Blessed 
Confidant ministry when we exchange new names, please fill out the 
survey located in our foyer at the BC post office by September 13th. 

You can also request a copy via e-mail at ctallch@verizon.net.  
We will be handing out new assignments at our reveal party.  

Stay tuned for more updates! 

2020 Directories   
We now have copies available of our text-only  

2020 church directory! Please pick up a copy from the  
info table in the foyer. We will keep you posted on the  

printing of our 2020 photo directory.  


